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Abstract This cross-sectional study examined the links between

body appreciation, contraceptive use, and sexual health outcomes.

Bodyappreciationhasbeenshowntoinfluencecontraceptiveusein

homogenous samplesofwomen.However, a commonproblem in

body image literature is a lack of racial and ethnic diversitywith

regard to sample; this studywasable to take steps towardover-

comingthat limitation.Asampleof499womenaged18–56(M=

26.24;SD=6.15)wasrecruitedviaReddit.com—White(29.3%,

n= 120), Asian (19%, n= 78), Black (17.3%, n= 73), mul-

tiracial (13.9%,n=57), andLatina (13.9%,n=57).Covariates

included race/ethnicity, body size asmeasured by bodymass

index, relationship status, age, sexual orientation, andeducation

level.Results indicated thathigher levelsofbodyappreciation

were related to a higher likelihood of using non-barrier contra-

ception.Regardingthecovariates, race, relationshipstatus, age,

andeducationwere related tonon-barrier contraceptiveuseand

agewas related todualcontraceptiveuse.Furtherexploration is

needed to determine howbody appreciationmay affect contra-

ceptive use and sexual health outcomes andhow these differ by

race/ethnicity.
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Introduction

The association between body image and sexual behavior has

predominately been studied in homogenous samples of hetero-

sexual youngWhitewomen (e.g.,Algars et al., 2011;Lemer,

Salafia,&Benson, 2013;Meltzer&McNulty, 2010).Unfortu-

nately, homogenous research samples undermine the general-

izability of body image research and excludewomenof color.

The current study examinedbody image, contraceptiveuse, and

sexual health outcomes in a racially and ethnically diverse sam-

pleofwomen.Understanding these relationships is crucial, as

negativesexualhealthoutcomes,unplannedpregnancy,andsex-

uallytransmittedinfections(STIs)candrasticallyalterawoman’s

lifecourse.Further, this isparticularlyrelevant towomenofcolor,

as theyexperienceunplannedpregnancyat ahigher rate than

Whitewomen (Finer&Zolna, 2014) and are disproportionately

impacted by STIs (CDC, n.d.-a).

Body image is a complex construct and definitions vary.

Thompson,Heinberg, Altabe, and Tantleff-Dunn (1999) offer

a definition that includes‘‘affective, cognitive, behavioral, and

perceptual features’’(p. 9), but suggest there aremany terms that

represent different components of body image. Additionally,

researchershave foundsupport forvariation inbody imageby

race and ethnicity (Grabe&Hyde, 2006). According to Tal-

leyrand,Gordon,Daquin,andJohnson(2017),African-American

womenare likely impactedby the thinWhite ideal but are also

internallymotivatedas theirbody image isnotonly influenced

byweight and body parts. Further, in a study comparing body

imagebetweenAsian-AmericanandWhitewomen, researchers

suggest Asian-American womenmay be subjected to sociocul-

turalpressures fromtwoverydifferentcultures, their local culture

and the greaterU.S. culture (Frederick,Kelly, Latner, Sandhu,&

Tsong, 2016). These studies highlight the complexity of women

ofcolor’sexperienceswiththeirbodyimage,andthustheneedfor

racially and ethnically diverse samples in body image research.
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Theoretical Framework

Body image is contextual and is often influenced by idealized

female bodies. The idealized female body has changed little

from the Fredrickson andRoberts (1997) description of‘‘youth,

slimness, andWhiteness’’(p. 181).Objectification theory posits

thatinresponsetosexualobjectification,womenadoptanobserver’s

perspectivewhenassessing theirphysical selves,whichcould

havethepotential toaffectbodyimageandhealth.Recentresearch

found support for extending objectification theory to include sex-

ualbehaviorandsexualhealthaspotentialoutcomesofobjectifica-

tionandbody image (RamseyerWinter, 2017).However, objecti-

ficationtheoristscautionthatwomenofcolormaybemoresuscep-

tible to sexual objectification thanWhitewomen (Fredrickson

&Roberts, 1997) becausewomenof color facemore than one

marginalized identity. Further, race- and ethnicity-based sexual

stereotypesplacewomenofcolorathigher risk forsexualobjec-

tification(Watson,DeBlaere,Langrehr,Zelaya,&Flores,2016).

Women of color also experience sexual health disparities.

For example, African-American andLatinawomen have dis-

proportionatelyhigherHIVrates thanWhitewomenwithin the

U.S. (Reif etal.,2015).Womenofcolorarealso twotimesmore

likely than theirWhite counterparts to have unplanned or unin-

tended pregnancies (Finer & Zolna, 2014). Taken together,

womenofcolorareatagreater riskofexperiencingsexualobjec-

tification thanWhitewomenand experience sexual healthout-

come disparities. Thus, exploring relationships between body

image and sexual behavior and sexual health amongwomenof

color is imperative.

Body Image and Contraceptive Use

Past research has shown thatwomen’s contraceptive usemay

varydependingon theirbody image.Forexample, researchers

found a positive association between higher levels of body

appreciationandcompositepreventivesexualhealthbehavior,

including contraceptive use, amonga sampleofyoung,mostly

Whitewomen(RamseyerWinter,2017).Further,Gillen,Lefkow-

itz, andShearer (2006) found that agreater frequencyofhormonal

contraceptionusewasassociatedwithbetterbodyimage.They

also found thatbetterbody imagewaspositively related to less

unprotectedsexinaraciallydiversesample.Anotherstudyreported

significantpositiverelationshipsbetweenhigher levelsofbody

appreciation and beingmore likely to usemale condoms and

dual contraceptives (bothmale condoms andhormonal birth

control;RamseyerWinter&Ruhr,2017).Thisbodyofresearch

suggests thatbodyimagemayinfluencecontraceptiveuseamong

women, but only one known study explored this association

among a racially diverse sample (Gillen et al., 2006).

Even more limiting is the overall lack of body image and

sexual health outcomes (e.g., STI diagnosis, unplanned preg-

nancy) research. This research is imperative within the context

of sexualhealthdue to the significant difference inoutcomesby

race.Thisstudyisoneofthefirst toexploresexualhealthoutcomes

in relation to body image among a diverse sample of women.

The Current Study

Taken together, existing research reveals adearthof scholarship

exploringbodyimage,contraceptiveuse,andsexualhealthou-

tcomes. Approximately 69–84% of American women are dis-

satisfiedwith theirbodyandwould like tohavea smaller frame

(Pruis & Janowsky, 2010). For this study, body appreciation was

selectedasapositivemeasureofbodyimage.AccordingtoAvalos,

Tylka,andWood-Barcalow(2005),bodyappreciationisdescribed

as acceptingand respectingone’s body,havinggoodopinions

about one’s body, and rejectingmedia images of a thin ideal that

themajorityofwomencannotobtain.Additionally,wemeasured

non-barrier contraceptive use andmale condomuse separately

and together (dual contraceptiveuse), as the former is an intrap-

ersonal behavior awomancandoonherownand the latter is an

interpersonal behavior that requires partner consent.

Giventhescant literatureonassociationsbetweenbodyimage

andsexualhealthamongraciallyandethnicallydiversewomen,

wedonotofferhypotheses.Rather,weposethefollowingresearch

questions,while controlling for race/ethnicity, body size, relation-

ship status, age, sexual orientation, and education level:

1. What is theassociationbetweenbodyappreciationandcon-

traceptive (non-barrier, male condom, and dual) use?

2. What is the association between body appreciation and sexual

healthoutcomes(i.e.,unplannedpregnancyandSTIdiagnosis)?

Method

Participants

Participants (N= 499) were recruited fromwww.reddit.com

tocompleteanonlinesurveyaboutbody imageandsexualhealth.

Themeanageof the samplewas25.48 (SD=6.35) and themean

BMIwas25.91 (SD=7.12).Participantswere racially andeth-

nically diversewith 27.4%White (n=136), 23.0%Asian (n=

114), 19.2% Black (n=95), 17.3% multiracial (n=86), and

13.1%Latina(n=65).Withregardtorelationshipstatus,40.6%

(n= 201) reported being single, 36.8% (n= 182) partnered,

18.4% (n= 91)married, and 4.2% (n= 21) reported another

relationship status. Themajority of the sample identified as

heterosexual(62.8%,n=311).Thesamplewasveryeducated—

61.7%(n=307) reportedhavinganassociate’sdegreeorhigher.

For a full list of participant characteristics and study indicator

descriptives, refer to Table 1.
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Procedure

Thecurrentstudyutilizedacross-sectionaldesignwithanonline

surveyusingQualtrics.Toqualify, participantswere required to

(1) be18years or older, (2) identify as awoman, and (3) identify

as at least one of the following:White/Caucasian,Black,His-

panic/Latina,orAsian-American.Afterobtainingapproval from

the first author’s university institutional reviewboard, partic-

ipantswere recruited during the summer of 2016 usingwww.

reddit.com (Reddit), a social media discussionwebsite. Indi-

vidualsutilizedusernames, allowingforanonymity.Reddit is

organized into subreddits, virtual bulletin boards organized by

topics/areas of interest. Individuals with accounts can post to

subreddits. From there, other account holders vote the post up

or down.Themost popular posts (with themost up votes) are

displayed on the front page of Reddit.

Usingpurposivesampling,weselectedsubreddits thatwould

allow us to recruit a racially and ethnically diverse sample of

women.For example,weposted the surveyweeklyon the fol-

lowing subreddits:Black ladies,Asian-American, andLatina

beauties, among others.We randomly selected 15 participants

to receivea$50giftcardasanincentive toparticipate.Thefinal

sample included 499 women.

Measures

Body Image

Bodyimagewasmeasuredwith theBodyAppreciationScale-2

(BAS-2; Tylka&Wood-Barcalow, 2015), a ten-itemmeasure

withafive-point responseoption(1=never;5= always).Sam-

ple items include:‘‘I respectmybody’’and‘‘I amattentive tomy

body’s needs.’’We computed a body appreciation score with

higher scores indicating higher levels of body appreciation.

TheCronbach’s alpha for the current samplewas estimated to

behigh (a= .92).Additionally, theCronbach’s alphawas esti-

mated to be high by race subgroups: White (a= .92), Black

(a= .93),Asian (a= .93),multiracial (a= .91), andLatina (a=
.91).Additionally, tovalidate theunidimensional structureof

theBAS-2,weranaconfirmatoryfactoranalysiswithprincipal

axis factoring.Theone-factor solutionproducedaneigenvalue

of 5.16 (standardized item loadings ranging from .52 to .89),

and the two-factor solutionproducedaneigenvalueof0.57.As

such, we confirmed the unidimensional structure of the scale.

Tylka andWood-Barcalow (2015) found a strong test–retest

reliability over a 3-week period.

Contraceptive Use

Wemeasured threebehaviors related tocontraceptiveuse:non-

barriercontraceptiveuse,malecondomuse,anddualcontracep-

tive method use.

Non-barrier Contraceptive Use

Non-barrier contraceptive use was measured with one item:

‘‘Whichbirth controlmethods are you and/or your sexual part-

ner currently using (select all that apply)?’’Response options

included: birth control pills; patch; ring; the shot (Depo-Pro-

vera); intra-uterinedevice (IUD,suchasParaGardorMirena);

implant (insertedunder theskinofyourarmsuchasNexplanon);

male condom; insertable/female condom; emergency contra-

ception/‘‘morningafter pill’’; diaphragm;withdrawal (pulling

penis out before man ejaculates/comes); periodic abstinence

(abstinence during fertile timeof cycle), sometimes called nat-

ural family planning; noneof these; and other (please specify).

For thispaper,wecollapsedallnon-barriermethods (birthcon-

trolpills,patch, ring, theshot, IUD,andimplant) intoonedichoto-

mous variable. If a participant reported at least one of these non-

barriermethods,shewascodedasyes,participantreportedusinga

non-barrier contraceptivemethod (1).All other participantswere

coded as no, participant did not report using a non-barrier contra-

ceptive method (0).

Male Condom Use

Male condomusewas obtained from the birth controlmethod

question:‘‘Which birth control methods are you and/or your

sexual partner currentlyusing (select all that apply)?’’Male con-

domwasoneof the responseoptions.Theitemwascodedasyes,

participant reportedcurrentlyusingmalecondoms(1), andno,

participant did not report currently using male condoms (0).

Dual Contraceptive Method Use

Participantswho reportedusingbothanon-barrier contracep-

tivemethod andmale condomswere coded as yes, participant

reported using dualmethods (1).All otherswere coded as no

(0).

Sexual Health Outcomes

Weincluded twomeasuresof sexualhealthoutcomes,unplanned

pregnancy and STI diagnosis.

Unplanned Pregnancy

Participants reported unplanned pregnancies by responding to

the following item:‘‘If yes [participanthas everhadsexual inter-

course], haveyouever experiencedapregnancy thatyoudidnot

plan or intend?’’Response options included yes (1) and no (2).

Sexually Transmitted Infection

Ahistoryofa sexually transmitted infection(STI)diagnosiswas

recordedwithonequestion:‘‘Please indicatewhetherahealthcare
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provider has ever diagnosedyouwith anyof the followingcondi-

tions:bacterialvaginosis, trichomoniasis,genitalherpes,genital

warts, chlamydia,gonorrhea,hepatitisA,hepatitisB, syphilis,

HIV/AIDS,humanpapillomavirus(HPV),andnoneoftheabove.’’

This itemwas recodedso that if aparticipantselectedanyof the

STIs, shewas coded as yes, participant has been diagnosedwith

an STI (1). All other participants were coded as no, participant

has not been diagnosed with an STI (0).

Covariates

Covariates includedrace/ethnicity,bodysize, relationshipstatus,

age, sexual orientation, andeducation level.Not all covariates

were included in all analyses. This is noted at the beginning of

each outcome variable in the results section.

Race/Ethnicity

Race and ethnicitywere reportedwith one item:‘‘Howdoyou

identify your race/ethnicity (select all that apply).’’Response

options were: White/Caucasian; Black (African-American,

Caribbean-American,Creole,Haitian, Jamaican,West Indian,

Brazilian,Ethiopian,Somali,Kenyan,andother[pleasespecify]);

Hispanic/Latina (Mexican decent,Caribbeandecent,Central

American decent, SouthAmerican decent, and other [please

specify]); andAsian (East Asian decent [Chinese, Japanese,

andKorean], SoutheastAsiandecent [Filipino,Vietnamese,

Cambodian, andHmong], and other [please specify]). Race/

ethnicitywasrecodedtonon-HispanicWhite/Caucasian(0),non-

HispanicBlack (1),Hispanic/Latina (2), non-HispanicAsian (3),

and multiracial (4).

Body Size

Bodymass index(BMI)wascalculatedwithself-reportedweight

and height. BMI was treated as a continuous variable.

Relationship Status

Romantic relationship statuswasmeasuredwith the following

item:‘‘What best describes your romantic relationship status?’’

Responseoptions included:married, divorced,widowed,part-

nered, single, and other (please specify).

Age

Agewasmeasuredwithone item:‘‘Howoldareyou(inyears)?’’

Age was treated as a continuous variable.

Sexual Orientation

Wemeasured sexual orientationwithone item:‘‘Whichof the

following best describes your sexual orientation (select one)?’’

Response options included: heterosexual, lesbian, gay, homo-

sexual, queer, bisexual, pansexual, asexual, and other (please

specify).Due toa lackofvariance,werecodedsexualorientation

to non-heterosexual (0) and heterosexual (1).

Table 1 Participant characteristics and study indicator descriptives (N=

499)

Characteristic N %

Race/ethnicity

White, non-Hispanic 136 27.4

Black, non-Hispanic 95 19.2

Asian, non-Hispanic 114 23.0

Multiracial 86 17.3

Hispanic/Latina 65 13.1

Sexual orientation

Heterosexual 311 62.8

Non-heterosexual 184 37.2

Relationship status

Single 201 40.6

Married 91 18.4

Partnered 182 36.8

Other 21 4.2

Education level

High school 56 11.3

Some college 134 27.0

Associate’s degree 31 6.2

Bachelor’s degree 200 40.2

Graduate degree 76 15.3

Currently using non-barrier contraceptive method

Yes 256 51.5

No 241 48.5

Currently using male condoms

Yes 145 29.2

No 352 70.8

Currently using both male condoms and a non-barrier contraceptive

method

Yes 56 11.3

No 441 88.7

Ever experienced an unintended pregnancy

Yes 73 17.9

No 334 82.1

Ever been diagnosed with an STI

Yes 34 6.8

No 463 93.2

M SD

Age 25.48 6.35

BMI 25.91 7.12
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Education Level

Wemeasured education levelwith the following item:‘‘What

is thehighest degreeor level of school youhave completed? If

currently enrolled,mark the previous grade or highest degree

received.’’Response options included: less than high school

graduate,highschoolgraduate–highschooldiplomaor theequiv-

alent (forexample:GED), somecollege, associate’sdegree(for

example:AA,AS),bachelor’sdegree (forexample:BA,AB,BS),

master’s degree (for example: MSW), PhD/doctorate, and other

(please specify). Only one participant reported having less than a

highschooldegreeandwasexcludedfromanalyses.Additionally,

few participants reported having a PhD/doctorate (n=13), sowe

collapsed participantswith amaster’s degree and thosewith a

PhD/doctorate into one category. This left us with the follow-

ingcategories:highschooldiplomaorequivalent, somecollege,

associate’s degree, bachelor’s degree, and graduate degree.

Results

Data were analyzed using IBM SPSS Statistics 24. Logistic

regression results are present in Table 2. Approximately half

of theparticipants (n=256) reportedcurrentlyusinganon-bar-

rier method, while only 29.2% (n=145) reported current con-

domuse. Just over 10% reported using both non-barrier contra-

ceptionandmale condoms (n= 56). In regard to sexual health

outcomes,17.9%(n=73)reportedeverexperiencinganunplanned

pregnancy and 6.8% (n=34) ever being diagnosedwith an STI.

Comparisons by Race/Ethnicity

Whitewomen had the lowest BAS score (M= 3.13), followed

byLatina (M=3.21),multiracial (M=3.23),Asian(M=3.25),

andBlack(M=3.37)participants.However,anANOVAanalysis

revealed that these differences were not significant (F(4,488)=

1.31, p= .267). Regarding body size, Asian women reported the

lowest BMI (M=23.65), followed by White (M=25.63), mul-

tiracial (M=26.52),Latina (M=26.65), andBlack(M=27.80)

women. ANOVA results revealed these differences were statis-

tically significant (F(4,470)= 4.81,p= .001).Bonferronipost

hoc analyses found that the only significant difference in BMI

was betweenBlack andAsianwomen (M difference= 4.16,

p\.001). Refer to Table 3 for additional comparisons by race/

ethnicity.

What Is the Association Between Body Appreciation

and Contraceptive Use?

Non-barrier Contraceptive Use

Allwomenwere included (N= 499) in these analyses, andwe

controlled for race/ethnicity, age, BMI, relationship status,

sexual orientation, and education level.

Theoverallmodelwas statistically significant (v2= 68.81,

p\.001). Body appreciationwas significantly related to non-

barrier contraceptive use (OR 1.35, p= .027, CI 1.04–1.76).

With each one-point increase in body appreciation, participants

were1.35 timesmore likely to reportnon-barrier contraceptive

use.For thecontrolvariables,womenwhoidentifiedasnon-His-

panic Black (OR0.48, p= .017, CI 0.26–0.87) or non-Hispanic

Asian (OR0.45, p= .007, CI 0.25–0.81)were 52and 55% less

likely thannon-HispanicWhite-identifiedwomen to report non-

barriercontraceptiveuse.Womenwhowerepartnered(OR2.84,

p\.001, CI 1.80–4.48) ormarried (OR1.92, p= .044, CI 1.02–

3.60) were 2.84 and 1.92 timesmore likely to report non-barrier

contraceptive use than thosewhowere single.With each addi-

tionalyearofage,participantswereapproximately10%less likely

to report non-barrier contraceptive use (OR 0.90, p\.001, CI

0.860–0.94). Finally, participants who reported having a bach-

elor’s degree (OR 2.40, p= .017, CI 1.17–4.94) and graduate

degree (OR3.01,p= .018,CI 1.21–7.52)were2.40 and3.01

timesmore likely, respectively, to have reportednon-barrier

contraceptiveusewhencompared to thosewho reportedahigh

school diploma as their highest degree received.

Table 2 Body appreciation—logistic regression odds ratios

Variable Non-

barrier

Dual

methods

Unplanned

pregnancy

Body appreciation

score

1.35* 0.80 1.32

Race/ethnicity

Black, non-Hispanic 0.48* 0.95 0.77

Asian, non-Hispanic 0.45** 0.47 0.64

Latina 0.60 0.65 1.20

Multiracial 0.86 0.67 3.37**

Sexual orientation

Heterosexual 1.33* 1.00 1.21

Relationship status

Married 1.92* 0.29

Partnered 2.84*** 0.52

Other 2.11 0.73

Education level

Some college 0.94 0.48 0.84

Associate’s degree 1.50 0.45 1.58

Bachelor’s degree 2.40* 0.88 0.43

Graduate degree 3.01* 0.54 0.33***

BMI 1.00 1.01 1.02

Age 0.90*** 0.88* 1.21***

Referent groups: White, non-Hispanic; non-heterosexual; single; high

school diploma

*p\.05; **p\.01; *** p\.001
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Male Condom Use

Onlywomenwhoreportedbeingcurrentlysexuallyactive(n=

329)were included in this analysis.Wecontrolled for race/eth-

nicity,age,BMI, relationshipstatus, sexualorientation,andedu-

cation level. The overallmodelwas not statistically significant

(v2=2.46, p= .029). As such, we did not interpret the results.

Dual Contraceptive Use

Onlywomenwhoreportedbeingcurrentlysexuallyactive(n=

329)were included in this analysis.Wecontrolled for race/eth-

nicity,age,BMI, relationshipstatus, sexualorientation,andedu-

cation level.

Theoverallmodelwas statistically significant (v2= 29.11,

p= .016). Body appreciation was not significantly related to

dual contraceptive use (OR0.80,p= .332,CI 0.50–1.26). For

each additional year of age, participants were approximately

12%less likely to reportusingdualmethods (OR0.88,p= .025,

CI0.79–0.98).Noneof theother covariateswere significantly

related to dual contraceptive use.

What Is the Association Between Body Appreciation

and Sexual Health Outcomes (Unplanned Pregnancy

and STI Diagnosis)?

Unplanned Pregnancy

Onlywomenwho reportedever havinghad sex (n= 410)were

included in unplannedpregnancy analyses. These analyses con-

trolled for race/ethnicity, age,BMI, sexual orientation, and edu-

cation level.

Theoverallmodelwas statistically significant (v2= 89.70,

p\.001). Body appreciation was not significantly related to

ever having an unplanned pregnancy (OR 1.32, p= .188, CI

0.87–1.99).Participantswho identifiedasmore thanone race/

ethnicity were 3.37 times more likely to have ever experienced

anunplannedpregnancy (OR3.37,p= .004,CI1.46–7.79) than

their non-HispanicWhite counterparts. Age was also related to

unplanned pregnancy;with each additional year, participants

were1.21 timesmore likely tohaveeverhadanunplannedpreg-

nancy (OR 1.21, p\.001, CI 1.14–1.28). Finally, when com-

pared to participants who reported a high school diploma as

their highest degree received, thosewith agraduate degreewere

almost97%less likely tohaveeverhadanunplannedpregnancy

(OR 0.03, p\.001, CI 0.01–0.22).

Sexually Transmitted Infections

Only women who reported ever having sex were included in

STI diagnosis analyses (n= 410).

Due to a lack of variance in the outcome variable, wewere

unable to conductmultivariate analysiswith STI diagnosis as

theoutcomevariable.Thedifference inbodyappreciationscore

means between thosewho have not had an STI diagnosis (M=

3.26)andthosewhohavehadadiagnosis (M=3.53)approached

significance, F(1, 406)=3.48, p= .063.

Discussion

Therelationshipbetweenbodyappreciation,contraceptiveuse,

and sexual health outcomeswas explored using a racially and

ethnicallydiverse sampleofwomenobtainedby recruitingpar-

ticipants onReddit.We found apositive relationship between

body appreciation and contraceptive use, where with each one-

point increase inbodyappreciation,participantswere1.35 times

more likely to report non-barrier contraceptive use.We also

found that bodyappreciationwasnot significantly related to

ever having an unplanned pregnancy. These findings, along

with their implications for the field and directions for future

research, are discussed in more detail below.

Table 3 Descriptives by race/ethnicity (N= 499)

Characteristic White non-Hispanic

% (n)

Black non-Hispanic

% (n)

Asian, non-Hispanic

% (n)

Multiracial

% (n)

Hispanic Latina

% (n)

Total (n)

Currently using non-barrier contraceptive method

Yes 57.7 (79) 41.1 (39) 41.2 (47) 52.3 (45) 46.2 (30) 240

Currently using male condoms

Yes 23.4 (32) 40.0 (38) 24.6 (28) 25.6 (22) 38.5 (25) 145

Currently using both male condoms and a non-barrier contraceptive method

Yes 13.9 (19) 12.6 (12) 5.3 (6) 11.6 (10) 13.8 (9) 56

Ever experienced an unintended pregnancy

Yes 16.8 (20) 15.4 (12) 7.3 (6) 35.6 (26) 16.4 (9) 73

Ever been diagnosed with an STI

Yes 7.3 (10) 6.3 (6) 6.1 (7) 9.3 (8) 4.6 (3) 34

No is the referent group for each variable
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Whilebodyappreciationandnon-barrier contraceptionwere

positively related in this sample, non-barrier contraception use

varied by race. Women who identified as non-Hispanic Black

ornon-HispanicAsianwere52and55%less likely to reportnon-

barrier contraceptionuse thannon-HispanicWhitewomen.This

is congruentwithprevious research,which suggests the relation-

ship between body image and contraceptionmayvary by race

(Wingood, DiClemente, Harrington, & Davies, 2002). It is

possible this isan issueofaccess. Inorder togainaccess tonon-

barrier contraception, womenmust see amedical professional

andobtain a prescription for the pill, patch, ring, and shot, and

thiswilloftenentailmultiplevisits toahealthcenterorpharmacy

forrefills.ForotheroptionssuchastheimplantorIUD,thecostof

the device itself, alongwith the insertion and removal fees of

these long-acting but highly effective devices, can be barriers

for low-incomewomenandthosewithoutadequatehealth insur-

ance coverage. Despite an increase in the number ofU.S. adults

withhealth insurance in recentyears,manyU.S. citizensare still

lacking access to neededhealthcare (Pérez-Escamilla, 2010). In

theU.S.,Hispanics have the lowest rate of health insurance cov-

erage out of all races and ethnicitieswith only 80.1%covered in

2014 (Pérez-Escamilla, 2010; Smith &Medalia, 2015).

Anotherpossibleexplanationfor thedifference inbodyimage

andnon-barrier contraceptive use betweenwomenof varying

racesandethnicities is thatwomenofcolormaybe facinghigher

levels of sexual objectification than their non-HispanicWhite

counterparts (Fredrickson&Roberts, 1997),which could result

in lower levels of bodyappreciation.Recent researchhas shown

that negative self-objectification is inversely related to body

appreciation (RamseyerWinter,2017). Inotherwords, themore

awoman feels that she is anobject themoreher level of appreci-

ation for her body declines.Whenwomen see themselves as

objects, their level of body shame rises (Fredrickson&Roberts,

1997) aswell.The frequencyofnon-barrier contraceptionuse

has been associatedwith better body image (Gillen et al., 2006).

Althoughbodyappreciationwasrelated tobeingmore likely

tousenon-barriercontraception, itwasnotrelated tousingmale

condoms alone or to using both non-barrier contraceptives and

malecondoms together (dual contraceptiveuse).Thisfindingis

contrary to a recent study that found that higher levels of body

appreciation are linked to a greater likelihood ofmale condom

use as well as a greater likelihood of dual contraceptive use

(RamseyerWinter&Ruhr,2017).Thisfinding thatbodyappre-

ciation is not significantly related to usingmale condoms alone

or to using dual contraception isworrisome as usingdual con-

traceptivemethodsis themosteffectivewaytoprevent the trans-

mission of STIs and unplanned pregnancies (Cates & Stone,

1992). It is possible this is due to the intrapersonal natureofnon-

barriermethoduseandinterpersonalnatureofmalecondomuse.

The use ofmale condoms requires partner consent and amale

who iswilling touse themcorrectly,whereas theuseofnon-bar-

riercontraception is something thatawomancanuseherself and

without apartner’s consent andknowledge.Condoms,when

used correctly, provide some protection against STIs,whereas

non-barriercontraceptionaloneonlyworkstopreventpregnancy.

When lookingat thisfindingby theparticipant’s levelof edu-

cational attainment, participants who reported having a bach-

elor’sdegreeandgraduatedegreewere2.40and3.01timesmore

likely, respectively, to have reported contraceptive use when

compared to those who reported a high school diploma as their

highest degree received.This finding is consistentwith research

that found that contraceptive pill use is associated with higher

levels of education: 25% of womenwith a bachelor’s degree or

higher compared to 3.6%without a high school diplomaorwith

aGED(Daniels,Daugherty,&Jones,2014).Researchhas shown

thatcontraceptiveknowledgepredictscontraceptiveuse inyoung

adults (Frost,Lindberg,&Finer, 2012),which couldhelpexplain

whycontraceptiveuseismorelikelyamongthosewithbachelor’s

and graduate degrees as compared to thosewith a high school

diploma.

Withregard tobodyappreciationandsexualhealthoutcomes,

theoverallmodelwas significantbutbodyappreciationwasnot

significantly related to having had an unplanned pregnancy.

The most surprising finding related to unplanned pregnancies

was that when compared to participants who reported a high

school diplomaas their highest degree received, thosewith a

graduate degreewere almost 97% less likely to have ever had

anunplannedpregnancy.FinerandZolna(2016)foundthatwhen

comparingunintendedpregnancyratesbyeducationalattainment

in2011,womenlackingahighschooldegreehad thehighest rate.

Aswomenadvance their education, theycouldbegainingmore

contraceptive knowledge which is in turn increasing their use

and thuspreventingunintendedpregnancies.Unintendedpreg-

nancy rates also disproportionately impactminoritywomen. In

this study,participantswho identifiedasmore thanone race/eth-

nicity were 3.37 times more likely to have ever experienced

anunplannedpregnancy than theirnon-HispanicWhite coun-

terparts. In 2011, the unintended pregnancy rate for African-

Americanwomenwas79per1000,which ismore thandouble

that of non-HispanicWhite womenwith a rate of 33 per 1000

(Finer & Zolna, 2016).

These findings suggest the need for interventions to be devel-

opedandimplemented topromotebodyappreciationandcontra-

ceptive use in diverse groups ofwomenwith varying levels of

educational attainment. This study found evidence that women

ofcolorare less likely to reportnon-barrier contraceptiveuseand

aremore likely to ever have experienced an unplanned preg-

nancy than their non-HispanicWhite counterparts, which sig-

nificantly contributes to the current body of knowledge in this

area. Interventionsforwomenofcolorneedtobedesignedwhile

taking into consideration that these women are possibly at a

higher risk of sexual objectification due to racial and ethnic

sexual stereotypes (Watsonet al., 2016), and that they facemore

than one marginalized identity, as opposed to being developed

from a non-HispanicWhite perspective and for a non-Hispanic

White audience.
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Future research should continue to explore the relationship

betweenbodyappreciation,contraceptiveuse,andsexualoutcomes

in a more diverse, representative sample of women (i.e., gender

identity,sexualorientation,ability,age);oursamplewasraciallyand

ethnicallydiversebut ratherhomogenous inotherways.Women in

certain racial and ethnic minorities, such as African-American

women, experience disproportionately higher rates of STIs than

theirWhite counterparts (Hogben&Leichliter, 2008; Newman&

Berman,2008), so sexual healthoutcomes for thesewomenshould

continue to be explored. Qualitative research could provide rich

information on skin tone satisfaction and body appreciation in

women as it would allowwomen to give unrestricted, in-depth

responses pertaining to their body image and level of satis-

factionwith their skin tone, as research suggests skin tonemay

be salient for women of color (Landor & Halpern, 2016).

Limitations

This study adds significantly to the existing body of sexologi-

cal science knowledge; however, there are some limitations to

benoted.Due to the cross-sectional designof this study,weare

unable togeneralize results ordiscuss causality.With regard to

BMI, thewomen in this study had ameanBMI of 26.33 (SD=

7.33; range 17–64),which is categorized as overweight (CDC,

2016). In theU.S. during 2011–2014, over one-third of adults

werecategorizedashavingaBMI that fallswithin the‘‘obese’’

range,whichmeans having aBMI greater than 30.0 (Ogden,

Carroll, Fryar,&Flegal, 2015).As such, it would be beneficial

to do a similar studywith amore representative percentage of

women in this category. Themajority of the sample identifies

as heterosexual (62.8%), but the large portionof thosewhodo

not identify as heterosexual could lead to inaccurate results due

tohowcontraceptiveusewasmeasured.Toaccount for this,we

controlled for sexual orientation in the non-barrier contracep-

tion and male condom statistical models.

The use ofReddit to recruit participants provided a sample

thatwas split, althoughnot evenly, betweenwomenwho iden-

tifiedasnon-HispanicWhite,non-HispanicAsian,non-Hispanic

Black,multiracial, andHispanic/Latina.Acommonproblemin

body image literature isa lackof racialandethnicdiversitywith

regard to sample, and this studywas able to take steps toward

overcoming that limitation. Although recruiting participants

throughRedditallowedustodiversifyoursample, therearesome

limitations with this approach, such as differences in participant

location and culture, among others.

There are also several limitations related tomeasurement.

We did not askwomenwhomarked IUDas their current birth

controlmethod to specifywhich typeof IUD theyare currently

using. As such, participants could be using the non-hormonal

orhormonal IUD.Themale condommeasure doesnot account

for howwell the participant uses themale condom—does she

use it correctly and consistently, for example?Further, the cur-

rentstudyutilizesBMIasameasureofbodysize.Althoughthis

measure is certainly problematic (e.g., Satinsky & Ingraham,

2014), it is currently the best measure available. The use of

short, non-validated questionnaires tomeasure the dependent

variables is the final measurement-related limitation. Future

research shouldmake use of validated scales. Finally, little is

known about the etiology of bacterial vaginosis, but it is often

notconsideredanSTI.However,wechose to include it because

it is includedby theCenters forDiseaseControl andPrevention

(n.d.-b).

Conclusion

The current study explored body appreciation, contraceptive

use, and sexual health outcomes amonga racially andethnically

diverse sample. Results suggest that some components of body

imagemaybe related tonon-barrier contraceptiveuse andunin-

tended pregnancy. This study also suggests that body appreci-

ation plays a significant role in the sexual health behaviors of

womenof color. Interventions aimedat increasing sexual health

outcomes forWhitewomen, andwomenof color should take

into consideration howbody appreciation affects specific pop-

ulations. The definitions and terms usedwithin body apprecia-

tionandbody image research are varied, and soare the individ-

ual experiences ofwomenof color. Further research studies that

are diverse and inclusive should be conducted in order to extend

the current study’sfindings and expand the traditionalWhite-

centered body appreciation/image literature.
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